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page one pho!os by Joe cavarctta

The only thing missing for the Sub entertainment's
Fun in the Sun presentation, at the Fountain Mall,
Wednesday, was the sand. There was a best legs
contest for men (left} and women. (above} The
smell of suntan lotion was strong by the impromp·
tu volleyball court.(top rigi;Jtl
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Guzman convicted 'Doubting Tho~as' debunks ntyths;
of student's death
Chaco Canyon next on author's list

United Press lnlernalional

A teenager once judged incompe·
tent to stand trial was convicted
Wednesday of murdering and raping a
UNM coed a year ago and trying to
stab her companion to death.
The lawyer for Michael Guzman,
19, had never denied that his client
stabbed Julie Ann Jackson to death on
Apri15, 1981, and stabbed and slashed
her companion, Colene Bush, now 21,
more than 30 times.
But the defense had claimed that
Guzman, a victim of child abuse and a
man who had heard voices in the past,
was insane when Jackson, 19, was
killed.
The defense also argued that Guzman was taking medication at the time
of the attack and had passed up the
opportunity to harm a policeman's
mother about two weeks before he
attacked the women.
Bush, nude and bloodspattered, was

left to die at the bottom of an embank~
mcnt cast of Albuquerque. She
climbed up to Interstate 40 and discovered by passersby.
The jury apparently accepted the
prosecution's argument that Guzman
was calculating in carrying out the
attacks on the two women.
In all, the defendant was convicted
of six criminal counts: first-degree
murder, attempted murder, criminal
sexual penetration, tampering with
evidence and two counts of kidnapping.
Guzman could face the death penalty or life in prison, depending on the
outcome of a sentencing hearing scheduled to begin Thursday afternoon.
Guzman, who previously had
undergone treatment at the state hospital at Las Vegas until he was judged
competent to stand trial, could become
the fifth man on New Mexico's death
row.

Big debate on last leg
Cathy Renfro
J. Laino and ASUNM President Mike
ASUNM committees ate fine tuning Austin.
the last millute details for Friday's G.
After opening statements by Liddy
Gordon Liddy vs. Abbie Hoffman de· and Hoffman, each panelist Will ask
batc,"The Great Debate, Justice: 1'he three questions involving political, soAmerican Way."
cial and philosophical issues from post
Hoffman is the 1960's radical orga· World War II, Vietnam, the 1960's
nizcr of the Youth llltemational Party and the 1970s .
(Yippies) and Liddy masterminded the
Each speaker has three minutes to
1972 Watergate break-in of the Demo· answer an identical question alternated
cratic National Committee headquar· between speakers.
tcrs.
Following the discussion, the forum
the 7 p.m. performance at Johnson wilt be open to audience participation
Gym is focused around a five-man moderated by Rhodes.
panel moderated by KNME program
Snyder said that because of a provision in Liddy's contract, no cameras or
director Hal Rhodes.
Rhodes is an associate professor of recording equipment ate allowed atthe
political sciertce who hosts KNME's debate.
''lllistrated Daily. !l
Student Vets will provide security
Panelists questioning the spcak~rs for the event.
arc KOAT·TV personality Janet Bla~r,
Tickets are $4 for students, $5 for
AssoCiate Professor of Sociology Pat· the general public and $6 for floor
rick.....
McNamarl},
political analyist R. seats.
. .
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Don L. Hart

Kendrick Frazier, editor of
the Skeptical Inquirer, cams his
living as a Doubting Thomas.
He demystifics popular myths
and beliefs such as unidentified
flying objects, cattle mutilations
and the· Shroud of Turin'.
.. Wrong information gets passed down," he said recently to
Dr. Ferenc Szasz's History and
Mystery class. "Sometimes it
gets passed down through the
generations."
A fairly short, solidly-built.
man with dark-blond hair, he
looks more like a soccer player
than a science writer.
But he has journalism degrees
from Columbia University and
the University of Colorado and
has written two books.
He has also written articles for
Reader's Digest, the Smithso·
nian and the "Encyclopedia Bri·
tannica. ''
Ask him his age and he will tell
you that he wishes you had asked
him that question last month. He
just turned 40.
.
He lectures as he dresses •
with a casual air.
He can make fraud and hoax
seem ridiculous without makirtg
a true believer seem comical.
He fteely gives respect to such
people.
The 'Shroud of Turin'. he
says, is not the burial robe of
Jesus Christ, but rather the crea·
tion of a 14th century artist.
The latest issue of his magazine, which f'raziet said had a
circulation of I ,.500, is devoted
to that theory,
It received minimal attention,
he said.

More people have heard the
response from a North Carolina
professor who supported the burial robe theory.
That, Frazier says, is typical.
There are numerous myths
people have learned from legend
but which Frazier approaches
with scientific method.
There are others. however,
that are contemporary, intentional fabrications.
A good example, Frazier says,
is a recent article in the Globe
magazine, "UFOs, At Last the
Proof," by Ronald D. Story.
"I happen to know Ronald
Story," Frazier said. In a letter to
Frazier, which he displays as a
lawyer would a writ, Story calls
the article "a complete fantasy,"
and says that "not a single word
of it is mine."
·
Other hoaxes., Frazier claims,
include Tamara Rand, who "predicted'' the assassination attempt
on President Reagan, and Uri
Gcllet who claimed to bend objects with his mind.
Rand made headlines last year
when she said she had a two~
month-old interview in which she
predicted the fate of Reagan.
'rhe tape proved later to have
been made after the attempt on
the president's life.
Geller, Frazier said, was "a
magician and magicians caught
up with him" by revealing how
he appeared to be bending spoons
with the power of his rnind. It
was all a tr.ick, Frazier said,
"Probably the spoon was bent
before the demonstration.''
Frazier, born in Windsor,
Colo. but now in AlbuquerqUe; is
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interested in local phenomenon
such as the "Roswell Incident"
where ,a crashed UFO was reported by a rancher in the Roswell area on July 1947.
Frazier believes it was a
meteor-sighting blown out of
proportion by the media.
Along the same line are the
New Mexico cattle mutilations
which have been blamed on
UFOs.
Frazier believes they are the
result. of predatory animals feeding on dehydrated carcasses.
Frazier, however, is far from
cynicaL He feels that there are
mysteries worth investigating.
He has lately been investigating a spiral carved in rock found
in the hillside of Chaco Canyon.
Frazier believes it was created
by prehistoric Indians to predict
the seasonal equinox.
He does not, however, as docs
Erich van Daniken. author of
"Chariots of the Gods?," believe such things were created by
visitors from outer space.
Primitive people, Frazier says,
simply knew more about astronomy than we give them credit
for.
The stars, planets, theseasons
were very important to them, he
said. They had to know when to
plant, and when the rains and
freezes came.
Nor does he feel that dispro•
ving the 'Shroud of Turin' has
anything to do with the existence
or divinity of Christ.
"I think faith should be the
ctlntent of your religion, not relics,'' Ftazict said.
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News Roundup
New Private Mid-School

Coronado Academy
2721 Arizona N.E. 881-9300

Grades 4-8
Limited Enrollment • Small Classes
• Individual Attcnti@ • Strong Academic Program • Certified Teachers
• OptiOnal After School Program, 3-5 pm
• Bus Service Available

Parents Meeting: May 10 & May 17
. 7:30 pm Hospitality Room,
FirSt Nattonal Bank, Sandia Pla~a.
Candelaria & Juan Tabo
Anthony B. Pino
May Test Dates
HEADMASTER
May 8 & May 22

International News

Argentines might
strike British first
LONDON - Britain announced
Wednesday its fleet, now but hours
away from the Falkland Islands,
would impose a total. air and sea blocka.de sta:ting, at 7 a.m., Friday. Argentina smd full-scale war was "imminent" and warned it might strike first.
A new U.S. peace effort foundered
as:

Chicano forum honors
work by UNM students

by United Presslnternational

-The British fleet was reported to
be a few hours from striking distance
of the islands;
-Argentina said it might not wait
for a British attack but launch a "first
strike" to defend the Falklands;
-British strategic Vulcan bom·
bers, stripped of their nuclear weapons
and loaded with conventional bombs,
were reported on Ascension Island,
3,000 miles from the Falklands, tcady
to help enforce the blockade,
The British Defense Ministry
warned all ships arid planes to stay out
of the 200·milc blockade zone or
''take the consequences." It .:;aid the
airport at Port. Stanley, capital of the
Falkands, 450 miles off the Argentine
coast, might also be attacked.
At the same tin1e, both sides tried to
keep diplomacy alive but stressed that
iimc had turned against Secretary of
State Alc~ander Haig's peace efforts,
still stymied by conflicting claims of
sovereignty over the islands.
Raul Quijano, Argentina's ambassador to the OAS, told reporters that
Argentina considered Haig's peace
efforts to have been "suspended'' fol·
lowing the British rcct1pture of South
Georgia Island, a remote dcpend;;ncy
of the Falklands 800 miles from l'ort
Stanley,

Poland wiU release 1000
WARSAW, Poland- Poland's
m!litary leaders said Wednesday they
w11l release 1.000 Poles held in internment camps and lift the nationwide
curfew Sunday, Solidarity leader Lech
Walcsa will not be among those freed,
his wife said.
PAP said the government, with the
approval of martial law leader Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski, decided to release those internees whose conduct
showed they "will pose no threat to
social and state security" in Poland.
The Interior Ministry warned.
however, that tough measures would
be used against those who tried to rc·
sumc their political activily.
A top Solidarity official snid most of
the internees involved were intellectuals and not union leaders.

Among the internees already released was chairman of Rural Solidar·
ity, Jan Kulaj, who was reported to
have had talks with Deputy Premier
~oman Malinowski on agricultural
ISSUCS.

News Briefs

State and -Local News
The Chicano Undergraduate Forum
Committee has selected papers by four
students who will receive a $25 honorarium and will have their work presented to the University on Friday,

Gas rate increase
called off by court

."':he fo~rpapers selected were ,;Ese
VICJO Chmgon" by Lorenzo Marrujo·
"~ew Mexico Land Grant Study';
wntt~n by. Stephanie Cash: •'The Role
of H1spantc Women of th~ 1800s and
Anglo Impressions of Hispanic
Women" submitted by Debra Retana
and "Cho!o GrMfiti- A Language For
The Walls" bJ Elizabeth Cohen.

SANTA FE - The New Mexico
Supreme Court overturned a. district
judge's order Wednesday and suspended a $6.9 million interim rate hike
for the Gas Company of New Mexico.
The three-justice panel also ordered
more information on the case, saying it
will hear oral arguments in June. It did
not say when a decision on making the
order permanent would be made.

The papers will be presented orally
and the authors will be awarded their
honorarium at the Ortega Reading
Room, in Ortega Hall, from 4 to 6
p.m.

Earlier this month, Santa Fe District
Judge Michael Francke permitted the
gas company to charge its 350,000
customers an additional $6,9 million
while its request for a $34.5 million
rate hike is being considered by the
Public Service Commission.
The company has been charging the
additional rates since April 16, but
cunnot do so any longer until the Supreme Court decides the matter.

The review committee was composed of faculty, staff and students.
Members of the committee were
Jose Rivera of the Architecture and

Pla?~ing D~partmcnt;

Dan Lopez of
Poht1cal Sc1ence; Luisa Chavez from
the Elementary Education Department
and Ray Quintana a senior a1 the
undergraduate level.
The criteria used to judge the papers
submil!ed for review was how clear
the thesis statement was, the methodolog~ and relevance of the paper.
Also judged by the committee was
how the papers related to the Chicano
experience.
Cy~thia Gomez, research assistant
Ch1cano studies said the papers re.
VIewed :angc~ from creative writing
and oral mterv•cws to research papers.
a~

Gomez also said that the papers will
be bound and kept in Zimmerman Library and in the Chicano Studies Library.
One of the papers to be presented
will be nominated for the National
Association for Chicanos award of
$100 for best undergraduate paper.

A mural owned by Dartmouth Coll~g~.

wi!l be discussed at UNM by
VISitmg scholar John Fein on Friday at
3:00p.m.
Fein, a Duke University professor,
Will give the slide-illustrated lecture in
Room !53 of Ortega Hall.
_ The mural first caught Fein's atten·
tton when he taught at Dartmouth il\
1971. He spent that summer studying
the mural which Jose Clement Orozco
created outside of Mexico.
"Perhaps because the mural is one
of the few Orzco murals done outside
?f Mexico, it is frequently ovcrlo~ked
tn. s~rveys of his work. Yet it is a
bn!hant example of ways in which the
~rt1st ~ombined his talents as symbolISt, pamtcr and caricaturist to deal with
the topic of the history of the two
Americas,,. said Fein,

Ludlow .is responsible for the developme?! and coordination of economic
pohcy and budget planning issues for
the OMB .

willlcclure at tile Kiva Auditorium in
the Convention Center on May 7 ut
7:30p.m.

L~dlow
pr~s1dent

, D~c~:s top!c will be' 'TJ1e Sky's the
Lumt, the t1tlc of his new book. His
appearance Is sponsored by the Speaker s CommJUee of the First Church of
Religious Science. Dyer is the third
speaker in a series which stresses love
of self, positive attitudes and self·
rcsponsibil ity.

served as corporate vice
and chief econQmist, at
Pamc, Webber, Jackson and Curtis·
and as staff economist for the Fcderul
Reserve Bank of New York. He is the
author of the N~11' Economic Review
and the Libert,\' Re1•iew.

The man Who pointed out all Your
Erroneous Zones and told you how to
get rid of them, Dr. Wayne w. Dyer,

Dyer is also the author of Pulling
Your Own Strings. Tickets for the lecture arc available at the First Church of
Religious Science, 3320 San Pedro
N.E. and from Tickctmaster outlets,

Graduate Student Association

Council Meeting
E~onomics will be the topic of discussion when the Roberto. Anderson
Scho.ol of Management welcomes an
official from the Office of Management and Budget Friday afternoon.

Pueblo knocks land deal
ALBUQUERQUE - A group of
Indians say a complicated land swap
deal between the City of Albuquerque
and the federal government may in·
cl~de 10,000 acres of land unlawfully
se1zed by the U.S. government in
l94l.
The exchange is part of a city·
federal plan to preserve nearly 8,000
acres of the Elena Gallegos land grant.
in the Sandia Mountain foothills cast
of the city as open space.

Lawrence Ludlow, associate dircc.
tor for c~onomics and planning ut
OMB, w11l present the Spring Top
Management Briefing, from 3 10 5
p.m., in the UNM Kiva Auditorium.

Saturday May 8th 9am
Amfac Hotel
Agenda
I. Call to order
II. Minutes of 4-17-82 meeting
III. President's report
Introduction of guests
IV. Committee reports
Finance guidelines
Finance
Special Ideas
Library

V• Old Business
VL New Business
Vll. Adjournment

Live Music

The city has pas~cd a temporary,
quarter·ccnt sales tax increase to pay
for the land, and is proposing to exchange more than 7,000 acres of land
for nearly 30,000 acres of federal land
elsewhere in the state.

tonight at

The 10.000 acres of disputed land.
the Ball Allotment, lies aboutlwlfway
between Albuquerque :md Santa Fe.
cast of Interstate 25 and south of La
Bajada Hill.
A spokesman for Santo Domingo
Pueblo Gov. Mcree! Bird said "the
Ball Allotment is Indian land , , . and
the pueblo wants it back. There's lots
of other land around the state that
could be put in the package."

Cov-ered

..,.,.ago.n
Makers of Ham,made
Indian Jew~lrv
- - - ___Q!.g IQ..W_!I
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Think things are tough?
Even Republicans are saying,

STAY
HOME

AND

Johnson Gym, UNM Campus
April 30 • 7 p.m.
Presented by The
ASUNM Speakers and Popular Entertainment Committee
Tickets at Ticketmaster Outlets

-NK

Happy Hour 4- 7pm

Daily Lobo
Questionnaire

Paul on guitar

To those UNM students who received a
Daily Lobo Questionnaire:
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Please Respond
You are part of a scientifically chosen
sample and your opinion is important to
us.

Mail your
questionnaire today!

2

for

as long as you're eating

N~w

l

1

Draft Beers
Wine Coolers
Wine Sprltzen

Hours: 8am-10pm

• You must be 21 and be able to prove it.

t
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All Rights ReseNed

increments.

The system works this way: the
University makes its requests for
appropriations early each fall to the
State Board of l:ducational Finance
IBEFl. The BEF reviews the

requests, then makes its recommendations to• the legislature,
including guidelines for salary
increases. The legislature, in its
turn, may or may not accept the
BEF recommendations.
This year the BEF recommended
10 percent for faculty and·
professional staff and 12 percent
for non-professionals in compensatlon increases. That means
the percentage of increases ineluded both salary adjustments and
increases in fringe benefits. The
BEF guidelines did not set forth a
percentage for salary adjustments

and an additional sum for increases
infringe benefits.
The legislature, however, did not
adopt the differential compensation
increase item recommended by the
BEF, but set the figure at 10 percent for all classes of employees.
The legislature's 10 percent figure
also encompassed all compensation
increases, including
increased costs for fringe benefits.
For the University, it meant that
administrative and merit increases,
plus large additional University
monthly payments for employees'
medical insurance and social

Knapton wants 'tough stance' on ASUNM
Throughout the spring ASUNM election process
that recently took place, I often detailed the major
theme of my campaign, "Building a new ASUNM," a
student government that puts the students' interests
before the persnal interests of ASUNM officials. The
students of UNM may now get just that-a new
ASUNM- but unfortunately, it will not be due to their
own choosing. Instead of deciding our own future, it
has been handed over to the administration.
The actual election that took place on March 31st
was such a farce that our own Student Court decided
that it must be invalidated and recommended
suggestions for a new election. The student Senate,
under the inspired leadership of Karen Gallegos and
Dan Serrano, decided that it would have nothing to do
with fullfilling its responsibilities as defined in its own
costitution.
The Court's decision has since been upheld by a
unanimous decision by the Student Standards and
Griveance Committee, a nonpartisan committe of
faculty members and graduate students. Even with
both of these strong decisions before them, the
Elctions Commission, with the urging of Michael
Gallegos and Bill Littelfield, have decided to press this
matter to the very end, even .if it means taking. it to an
outside court. In the meantime, President Davis has
decided that if the court's decision is appealed to his
office, there will be no time for an election this spirng.
If the Court's decision is upheld by President Davis
and ultimately the Regents, and there has yet to be
any strong evicdence presented that would warrant
the decision to be overtuned, our entire student
government ends up in the lap of the administration to

by ffioxwell Glen ond Cody Shearer
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Monday's cavalcade was proof that producers ~ not
consumers - have the upper hand under Ronald
Reagan.
Under one tent, for example, a Virtual freak show of
organizations notorious for masking self-promotion
with consumer protection included the National
Automobile Dealers Association, the .American Meat.
Institute and the American Council on Life Insurance.
Consumer activists may have expected such
anomalous advocates with the election of Ronald
Reagan. Given the adversarial nature of Reagan's
campaign rhetoric, they knew that change would be
inevitable. But now, they say, the pendulum has more
than swung back and shows no sign of stopping.
In an interview with our reporter Michael Duffy,
Sandra Willett, executive vice president of the
National Consumers League, put it bluntly: "Con·
sumers have lost .a lot in 1961 and they stand to lose a
lot mote in 1982. This administration simply gives
consumer education a pat on the head and does
nothing else."
Specifically, the administration which blessed
National Consumers Week with the slogan, "Con·
sumers Count Everywhere.'' had engaged in a
systematic dismantling of consumer protection in all
facets of American life. Listed in a recent 50-page
Consumers League report, entitled "WARNING:
Reaganomics Is Hazardous to Consumers," are
rescinded requirements for information inserts on
prescription and poultry packages, jeopardized
standards for home appliance and automobile energy
efficiency, and rules for credit and highway safety.

the New Mexico Dally i.olto is publidit!d Monday

through Friday_ ev_ery regular W!.'!ek or the Unlvctslty

ycat; weekly during clMcd ani! fihah week~ and
_weekly during the sotnnier session by the Board ot
Stur.lent Fublicallons or the University bf New
Mc);ico, alld Is not firiantla\ly a.~soeiatCd Wl!h UNM.
Second class poStage pald til Albu<tuctqu·e, New

Me:dco 87131. Subscription tate Is Sio.oo tor an

liC;\dChl[c)'ear.

security benefits had to be accommodated in the money
provided by the 10 percent increment. These obligations insurance and social security increases
took more than
$1,000,000 right off the top, leaving
10 percent
less than an average
for salary adjustments ..

of

Actual pay raises that will go into
effect with the start of the next
fiscal or academic year Will average
less than 10 percent, although
some individuals may receive mare
than 10 percent. According to

Department alters schedule

1he oplrtions expressed on tt!e editorial pages or the
New Mexlc() D•IIY lobo are tbosc or the author
-~olcly. Unsigned opinion Is t'hilt of lhe editor ami
rcnects the editorial policy- of th2 paper bill docs notnecessarily represent the vlews of the members of the
thlly Lobo sta'fr,

Studenls are encouraged to call the
Art Department (277 -5861) regarding
any classes which appear cancelled ;;t
Summer r~gistration. Some classes
have been rescheduled with minor
changes in time or meeting place, and
these changes may not appear on the
computer. For example, Art Studio
142.100 (Drawing for Non-Majors)
has been rescheduled for the firs I four.
week term (June 7- July 2), Mondays

University policy this year, larger
percentage raises are going to
lower paid personnel,
Contrary to what your story
seemed to imply, the University is
not playing games with state appropriations. It is doing what can be
done within the limits of available
revenue. It is doing what is expected by the legislature and the
BEF, and trying to do it as fairly and
responsibly as possible.

MAY I

HAV~

through Fridays, from 9:00-1:40, instructor, Babette Baker.
Drawing ;md Painting in the Landscape is a special workshop being
offered from June I 3 to June 25 at the
D. H. Lawrence Ranch in Taos.
Course numbers arc: 429.300- Drawing and Painting: major emphasis on
painting (prerequisite, Painting II), instructor, Robert fillis; 529.300 Drawing and Painting; major emph-

Professor has concerns
over lack of enrollment

Sincerely yours,
Bill Weeks
Exec. Ass.t, to the Pres.

DOONESBURY

Bill Pinnell

YOilf'.

IITTf-lf{{ON, P/.&A5&?

deal with in whatever manner they please.
Our Constitution makes no provisions for the
continuation of student govenment In the event of an
invalidated general election. The administration, with
its broad and sweeping powers granted it by the Board
of Regents, have the right to totally revamp student
govenment as it presently exists. With the way past
ASUNM officials have acted over the past several
years, we are ~lmost begging them to do so. It just
seems ironic that th candidates wo argued the loudest
during the campaing against any additional control of
our student govenment by the administration will now
be directly responsible for handing over cmplete
control to them.
It would be in the best interest of all parties involved
to settle this matter as quickly as possible. Just
because a majority of senators, who have demonstrated their spport for Michael Gallegos throughout
the entire election process, have refused to take
action, it should not mean the entire student body
should have to pay the consequences.
Let the students have a new and fair election so
they can show their true support for all of the issues.
Let the student groups who need funds to operate
over the smmer have their budgets decided. And
especially, let us show the administration that we can
handle our own affairs, instead of them handling them
for us.
All it takes is a tough stance by our current ASUNM
officials to put on a new election. The question is, are
they brave eough to find out the students' true
feelings?
Randy Knapton

Here and Now
It's Not Nice to Fool Mr. and Mrs. Consumer
WASHINGTON-~ Visitors to the nation's capital
Monday had the chance to witness an event even
more remarkable than the sight of congressmen
returning to work.
The Reagan administration was sponsoring a
consumer fair.
On a small corner of the Mall, not far from the White
House, representatives from 30 federal agencies and
two dozen trade groups had gathered to kick off
National Consumers Week. A handful of celebrities
added a Reaganesque gloss to the traditional
definition of consumerism.
Underwear model and Baltimore Oriole Jim Palmer
pitched physical fitness. Burglar alarm enthusiast
George Kennedy tackled "self-protection against
crime"; two young stars from NBC's "Little House On
the Prairie" held forth or runaways; Arlene Dahl of
"One Life to Live" offered tips on consumerconscious fashions.
Lest anyone misunderstand, each of these wellintentioned "special events" fell squarely within the
parameters of the "public interest,"
Yet none, really, had anything to do with consumer
protection, certainly not as it's been discussed in the
last 15 years. Indeed, National Consmers Week is
focusing on consumer education, which, when
translated into businessman's langage, means "caveat
emptor" [let the buyer beware). It's not consumerism
at all.
As public initiatives go, National Consumers Week
is a testament to the tremendous efforts of business in
recent years to catch up with consumer advocates.

April !l!J. IH82

Opens Friday

Administration to decide fate of government?
Dear Editor:
Yowr article in theApri116 edition
of the DAILY LOBO concerning
state Rep. Ted Asbury's conversation with faculty members
about legislative action was not
very cle<!r nor, unfortunately, very
accurate, at least with regard to
percentages of legislative appropriations allocated to salary

L11b~>.

The chairman of UNM's Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering is surprised more students
aren't taking his personal computer
course.

7HIS IS YOIJR CAP·
7AIN 5P{3AKIN6 ..

"A course like lhis should have an
enrollment of 400 to 500 students in a
few years," said Dr. Peter Darato. "I
had about 50 students last semester
and 36 students have registered for this
fall."
Dorato is surprised that more students arc not signing up because, ''it's
a computer-oriented world."
Dorato said that Engineering 340,
entitled Personal Computers, "is a
good way of picking up computer literacy for anyone interested in computers."'

Computer engineering has been

teaching the course for about three
years using desk top Apple computers
and utilizing several pre-packaged
programs including a bookkeeping
program and a word processing
program.
"The course gives students an
understanding of the things a computer
can do and a feeling for what it takes to
put together a computer system and its
cost," said Dorato. "Students will
learn basic computer language and
learn about software packages."
According to Dorato, this semester's class was made up of students
with a variety of backgrounds. ''We
have secretaries, teachers. architects.
businessmen, and writers."
Dorato also said, "the class requires
a certain level of math- it's minimal
-but you have to have an analytically
organized mind."

Albuquerque favored
for japanese Center

Letters

Albuquerque may soon become an
educational center for Japanese students, but UNM may not be the site.
The English language department is
having a problem at Japan's Fukuoka
University. "The students speak terrible English and it's not getting any
bcltcr because they have no source of
practice," said Michael Cusack, development director at Public Service
Company of New Mexico.
Vito-President of Fukuoka University, Dr. Seiji Miyano, was in
Albuquerque last week to investigate
the city as a possible cultural center
site for 300 to 400 of his students. He
is seeking an environment where the
students could be totally immersed
into American culture without depending on their native language.
"It sounds like they arc going to
choose Albuquerque as the site. We
arc the perfect spot because our
Japanese po~ulation is roughly 2.000
and most arc second and third generalion Japanese, so the language is not
heavily spoken;' said Cusack.
Cusack added that our competition
for the center is Honolulu and San
Francisco, but that !hey would prob·
ably not be able to furnish the environment Fukuoka is jooking for. "hi Gar-

Dear Editor:
This letter is in reply to Ms. Cindy Schnedar's statement (LOBO April9,
1962) that Attorney General Jeff Bingaman "tells us exactly where he
stands in issues." Like Ms. Schnedar, I once believed that and in 1976 I
cast my vote for Mr. Bingaman. Today I am sorry I did.
Ms. Schnedar, once when I was a little boy, I overheard my father say
that ther are two laws - one for the poor and one for the rich. This was
difficult to believe until recently when I has an encounter with Mr.
Bingaman. Some time ago I, and eight others, accidently stumbled on a
situation in which a wealthy couple took fradulent advantage of a program
designed for the less fortunate. This crime will ultimately place thousands
of dollars in their pockets while at the same time deny poorer or less
fortunate people their dream. We notified Mr. Bingaman's office. Mr.
Bingaman responded in a letter saying "the matters that you have written
about are serious and complicated." An Assistant Attorney General later
contacted me. He asked me if I was aware that such an investigation might
involve banks, businesses and prominent busirtess people. He also asked
me if I was aware of the cost of such an investigation. (Another investigator asked my Wife if she were aware that such an investigation
might send people to jail.) I said yes, and that I also knew that the investigatiOn would probably involve one of the wealthiest and most highly
influencial women in the State of NljW Mexico. He agreed. I also told him
that fraud, especially when it hurts the less fortunate, should not be
tolerated, He agreed and told me that he would speak with Mr. Bingaman.
Finally, after several phone conversations and letters, the Assistant
~ttor~ey General i~formed u~ that Mr. Bingaman had decided not to
. mvest1gate because It was not 1n his best interest.
You see, Ms. Schnedar, voting is like buying car insurance. You never
know what it covers until a situation arises that requires its use and that is
when we learn what the fine print reads. In 1978 when Mr. Bingaman
campaigned, he promised justice. Another election year is upon us and we
have to be realistic because somehow there aren't very many poor psople
that attend $100+plate dinners are there?
I thank you for your time and any efforts given to the publication .of my
letter. I am.
Sincerly yours,
Delfino Candelaria, Jr.
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dcnia, California there are places in
ihe city were the students could go and
speak only Japanese. In Los Angeles
there arc 400 Japanese restaurants that
are so heavily patronized that they
don't go out of business. Honoluju
would be even worse as far as the
temptation to revert to speaking
Japanese," he said.
"I doubt if the center will be on
campus. Fukuoka wants more interaction with the community. It would
mean constructing new buildings for
programs and dorms for the students to
live in." said Cusack."

April

asis on drawing, (prerequisite, Drawing II), instructor, John Wenger;
529.30 I - Drawing and Painting,
emphasis on drawing, instructor, John
Wenger. Each course carries two credit hours. This intense ten-day workshop explores the contemporary challenge of painting and drawing in the
landscape cnvironmenl. Included will
be morning and aflernoon sessions in
the outdoor situation, exploring the
use of the landscape as a source for
personal direction and development.
A broad range of issues will be addressed concerning the use of abstract, representational and invented imagery.

Eve, S:2!J-7:30-9:40
Sat & Sun Mat. 3:10

r------·Valuable Coupon·-------,

Going Home Special

20%
Off
Parts & Labor
•NC Service
•Tune Up
• Rotate & Balance Tires
• Brake Service
·
• Lube, Oil & Filter

Some evening discussion sessiofls

with slides or visiting artists will be
arranged. The D. H. Lawrence Ranch
is owned and operated by UNM and is
located approximately 16 miles north
of Taos, N.M.
Students are urged to register for
these courses as soon as possible, as
enrollment is limited,

Triangle Chevron
I

2901 Central NE Ac:ross from UNM
Albuquerque • 268-6858

L------~-----------

JOAN J;TT
~the
I)LACKI-I~ART6

IN CONCERT!!

At Civic
Auditorium
Tuesday Moy 4, 8pm
nckets 8. 50 odvonce
"OnstJJO Friday nllhl the Blxkhurb
drilled ""J note up into lhe collna-itw•
eJhllaratinJ, llmoslliteriiiJ upliftin& roc•
ind roll .. !'
LA Htrotd Enminer 3/23/11

''Jett flammered out same mun ruitlr,

-·

Krumed with 1 flnt!J cootrolted passion,
and drM the bind with 1 nar llanlonlc

San FrMciscl! Ch,.lde 2/17/11
•: .. acocl), self-corillined ••• radi and rolltt
witllalllise of blditicln:'
Vlltlll V~ce 1/6/12

Tickets cwolloble at
all Giant Ticket outlets:
Sears In Coronado, General
Stores.
Wild West Mu51c

30

Goad thru May 31

Chevron

=
C-n>n

MMto!ChorgO

----~----.-

.
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EVERYONE'S
GAME

Rio Grande
Yacht & Sporting Club
2500 Yale SE

Nunzio's
· 107 Cornell Or. SE
~yFcct

Offers Free Playing Passes
With Purchase from these
Fine Establishments

4821 Central NE

Barbara lee's Vitamins
3418 Central SE
Mountains & Rivers
2320 Central SE

For more information:

CALL 243-9590

Summer in Taos ski valley- But only deutsch spoken here
Randy Montoya
For four and a half weeks each
summer a small German community
sprouts up in Northern New Mexico.
The community, which was
founded by two University of New
Mexico professors, teaches advanced language students the art of
being German.
For four and a half weeks the studell! is surrounded by the German
language. The intensified school.
located in the Taos ski valley, places
a great deal of emphasis on a .European atmosphere.
"Our students speak, dream and
write German 24 hours a day," snid
Peter Pabisch, oncofthcfounders of
the sevcn-)'ear-old program.
"When students leave our summer

school, they have a full working
knowledge of the German language."
This year, 105 students will be
taking part in the summer school
along with 82 instn.ctors.
Seven undergraduate and six
graduat~ cr~dit hours may be earned
for work completed at ther summer
shcool.
"We have language courses in the
morning plus a lecture series, and in
the afternoon we have some very
famous people giving seminars."
said Pabisch.
The school has several di.stunguished European speakers such as
Walter Picard. a member of the German house of representatives. nnd
George Eisler, the artist that was

used to depict sonJc scenes in the
television movie Holocaust.
The European atomsphcre that is
strived for is enhanced with gourmet
food served at each meal.
"The summer school has recieved $140,000 from UNM in the
past seven years, all of which has
been matched by grants, most or
whkh come from the Federal Republic of Gemmny," said Pabisch.
The students fee, $865, covers
about 66 percent of the schools' expenses.
In order to uttend, one must have
completed at least two years of college level German or the equivalent.
In the past, the average enrollment has been about 53 students, but
with the surge this year. there will be
a 75 student limit next summer.
"For 1983 we have a plan to increase the school to two ternJs,"
said Pabisch. ·'One term as we have
it here, with 75 highly qualified students. but then to also have a second
term for those who arc more beginners. Maybe not total beginners but
it would be for those who are not as
advanced.''
"As the picture looks for l 982.
the school has attracted students
from 25 states, Mexico. Canada,
and Europe. It has become a truly
national if not international institution." he said.
When asked how he felt about the
program after seven years. Pabisch
said, "After many hours of overtime wmk we've made it."

Workshop honors
mascot sculptor

Win a dream trip to Hollywood. Plus a fabulous new
Besson-Gobbi sports car.lOOO prizes to1aling ~OQOOOI
year, at a time agreeable to Scholl and winner. Winners
Grand Prize-$10,000 trip for two to Los
will be selected in o random drawing conducted by an
Angeles! Plus an exciting new $18,900 BessonGobbi car, one of the first available in the U.S.A! independent judging agency, whose dectsrons will be final.
Only one prize per household. No prize substitutions will
Prestigious hotel accommodations. A gala Hollybe allowed. Prizes ore not transferable. Retail value of all
wood premiere. Lunch at a famous movie studio.
pnzes 1S $117,300. 5. Winners will be responsible for ony
And a visit to the set of a movie or TV show.
federal, slate, or loco I taxes. Sweepstakes is open to all
Second Prize-A "Beautiful Weekend" in New
residents of the United States, except employees of Scholl.
York valued at $5,000. Winner receives a personal
1ts alii Hated compc.nies or ogenctes, their immed1ote
families, and where prohibited by law. All federal, state.
hair and face consultation. Plus Broadway show
local lows and regulations apply. Proof of ehgibihty may
tickets, luxury hotel accommodations, meals and
be requtred. 6. Sweepstakes entries thot are tn any way
air fore for two.
Illegible,
1rregular or not in conformity w1th these rules will
5 Third Prizes-$2,000 for Designer Wardrobes.
be re1ected and treated os void. 7. Grand and Second
10 Fourth Prizes~-Sony Stereo Equ1pmenl.
prize winners must sign on appropnote woivE't of liobihty,
25 Fifth Prizes- Diamond Necklaces. 1/3 carat
and if they ore under 18years of age, must beoccomponied
diamond on a 16-inch 14K gold chain.
by parent or legal guardian. 8. For a hst of prize winners,
send o self-addressed envelope to: W1nners L1st, Scholl
100 Sixth Prizes-Seiko Quartz Tank Watches.
''Step Into A Dream" Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 7332,
300 Seventh Prizes-Gloria Vanderbilt Totes.
Chicago, Illinois 60680. Alter November 1, 1982.
600 Eighth Prixes-Scholl Exercise Sandals
~-------------------,
and Exercise Sandal T-Shirts.
Ertler me 1n lhe ··step Into A Dream" Sweep>lokes

Official Rules
1. To enter, complete th1s form or print your nome, odd tess,
and liP code on a 3 11 x 5 11 ptece of paper.
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Enter as often as you
w1sh, but each entry must be moiled separately to:
"STEP INTO A DREAM" Sweepstakes,
P.O. Box 7961.
Ch1cago, Illinois 60680
3. All entries must be postmarked on or before August
31, 1982, and received no later than September 15, 1982,
to be ellg1ble to wm. Not responsible for m1sdelivered mod.
All entries become the property of Scholl. Inc. and will not
be returned. lhe chances of winning depend on the number
of entnes received. 4, PRIZES: 1 Grand Pme. 1 Second
Pnte, 5 Thttd Prizes, 10 ~ourth Prizes, 25 Fifth Pnzes. 100
S1xth Pmes, 300 Seventh Prizes, 600 E1ghth Pmes-104'2
pnzes in oil. The Grand Pnze must be taken wtthin one

Name-----------------Acldre..S-----------------

C.ly. Slate Z'P'---------------Enter as often as you w1sh, but mali each entry seporotely to.

"Step Into A Dream" Sweepstakes,
. 7961, Chicago, Illinois 60680.
Off1C10I entry blanks ore also available at
Scholl ExerCise Sando! d1splays.

Michaelle M vers
The statue of the ranged creature
on the campus is the school mascot.
The Lobo stands outside Johnson
Gym. lt is the creation of Austrian
born UNM Professor John Tatsch]
who is honored beginning this week
with a three day workshop in his
memory.
Tatsch! was born in Vienna in
1906 and worked as a UNM fine arts
professor until 1971. He died in
February and had planned to take
part ih the workshop which begins
on Thursday.
His best known works include the
mural which decorates the stairWell
in Zimmerman Library, the stained
glass wall of the education building,
and various other works in churches
throughout New Mexico.
Activities begin tomorrow at 9:30
a.m. with a demonstration workshop by Professor of Physical
Education Nicholaas Mootenijzer
on the aspects of natural movement
first begun in Austria. From 5 to 7
p.m. there will be a slide presentation on Tatsch I's contributions and a
musical program featuring Professors, Leonard Fclberg. Joanna de
Keyser, Douglas George, Marianne
Barrett, Arthur Barrett and Kurt
Frederick.
The image of Austria will be discussed on Friday by lowa University
Professor at I p. m, in Ortega Hall
Reading Room, and Bruno Hanneman will speak in German on Austrian playwright Johann Nestroy.
Actor Herbert Lederer will perform
the play Playboy NestrrJ)' after the
two lectures.
The workshop will conclude on
Monday at.ll a.m. with a discussion
on Austria's economic stability with
the Austrian Consul General of Los
Angeles, Peter Mosel.

7. !\c•\1· \1<•\im ])ail) Lobo. c\p1·il 2fJ. lWi:!

Volunteers help infants
who need special care
due to premature birth
Randy Montoya
Most pediatricians agree that
being held as an infant is one of the
most important steps to becoming a
healthy child. When a baby is born
prematurely and kept in an intensive
care unit, it is not always possible for
the parent to cuddle him.
The University of New Mexico
Hospital has a staff of volunteer cuddlers to assist those parents who are
not able to be with their babies as
often as the baby needs.
"We !let babies flown in to us
from all over the state, and therefore
parents just can't be here every day
to hold their babies. Aside !rom the
medical care that they get, it's very
important to have that cuddling
aspect," said Joan Newman, a social worker with the New Mexico
Pre-natal Rcgionalization Project.
The IS-month-old program in the
intensive care unit has 15 volunteers
from age 20 and up that spend a
minimum of one hour a week cuddling the children.
Mrs. Kenia Metzner had her baby
boy in the ICU a year and a half ago.
During her trips to be with her child
in the hospital, she found out about
the volunteer program and was very
pleased with it.

ner, "Helping the program is my
way of thanking the Lord and the
!CU for my little one."
The program does not try to substitute the cuddlers for the parents, it
just tries to supplement the medical
care with affection.

,

Most of the 24 babies that the unit
can handle arc being treated for
complications arising from bei11g
born prematurely.
Andy Martinez was born eight
months ago. When he was born. he
was only 28 weeks into his development, which is about 12 weeks
early.
Andy has spent almost all his life
in the !CU. His parents live in Las
Vegas, N.M., and have two other
children. It is not possible for them.
as with many other parents. to be
with him all the time until he is released.
The .cuddlers go through training
to learn how to care for premature
infants. Many babies are not
allowed to be held because of their
severe condition, but are locked in
special bed swings to simulate
holding.

When her baby was released, she
became a volunteer cuddlcr and is
still helping out the children.

The main thing volunteers provide is time. Often times nun;es are
not able to provide this kind of individual attention because of their'
other responsibilities.

"The ICU saved my boy's life.
This place is just great.'' said Mctz-

Newman said the feedback from
the parents has been very favorable.

Photos by Randy Montoya

'' .-,

{top) Mrs. Metzner cuddles
eight-month-old Andy Martinez at the intensive care unit.
(above) Andy inust recieve his
formula from a converted
syringe. /left) Mrs. Metzner
plays With Andy. (right) Andy
must be connected to life sup·
port machines 24 hours a day.
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Hall on Friday, April 30, at 8:15p.m.
Returning to the United Stales for
his fifth major tour, Lagoya will perform in Vivaldi's Concerrofor Gui(ar
and Orchestra in d minor. Haydn's
Concerro for Guirar rmd Srring;· in G
M<ljor, and Rodrigo's Concierto <le
Aranjue; for Guitar and Orchestra.
Lagoya will also play solo works
inelu(!ing Two Short Dances by Pavanas, Canarias by Sanz. Albeniz' Preillde, and Tarrega's Variation.\' on a
thenw from Carnival in Venice.
I'

Lagoya's performance will be preceded by a Master Class to be given at
the University of Albuquerque's Stage
2 tonight under the auspices of tiie
New Mexico Gu.itar Society.
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Students get
bargain rates
for folk opera

Violinist Leroy Jenkins will perform Saturday at 8 p.m. at Wood·
ward Hall.

Jazz violinist brings
wind ensemble to UNM
Jazz violini>t Leroy Jenkin>. whose
atonal compositions and pl:1ying Mylc
have extended jazz boundrics, will
perform with his group, the Mixed
Quinter, Saturday. at 8 p.m .. at
UNM's Woodward Hall.
Jenkins. who has won Down Beat'.,.
intermational critics und reader,< poll
for best jazz violinbt seven times. is
joined in the group by James Newton
on nutc, Byard. Lancaster on bass clarinet, Marty Ehrich on clatinct and
John Clark 011 French horn.
With the all acustic ensemble. Jenkins has reportedly softened the sometimes grating, though always searching. awnal sound found in hb rcccm
works and developed a succcssfull
style of simultaneous improvismion.

In a recent t'wiew. 71w New York
Time.< described the ensemble's recent
Town Half performance in classical
terms such as "Stravinskian." noting

For $3, UNM students can sec a tale
of a miner turned millionaire. his
financial downfall and scandal-ridden
love life.

n Schcrw--likc number and '' ''heur-

trcndinly beautiful" elegy with jazz
overtones.
Jenkin>. a Chicago native. has
emerged in the pa't 15 years fmm the
obscurity of a mu;ic teaching job in
Mobile. Ala,. to prominence as a leader in "Third Stream" jazz with recording' with Anthony Braxton, Muhal
Richard Abrams. the Rel'tJ/tttimwn·
Hn.wnb/e and the Jazz Composer:s
Ordtes/rll.

As part of his stay in Albuquerque,
Jenkins will conduct tlll open rchear;al
of his recently prepared music for septet with a group <lf New Mexican player; at UNM. (For details contuct the
Fine Arts Box Office.)

Lagoyaplays
first time
in Popejoy
Alexandre Lagoya, the famed
French classical guitarist considered to
be among the top five l,!Uitarists in the
world, will make his New Mexico
Symphony Orche.~tm debut at Popejoy

Douglas Moore's Ballad qf /Jab.r
Doe is being presented May 7 and 8, 8
p.m., by the Albuquerque Opera
Theatre at Popejoy Hall. Student rush
tickets will be available for$3.00 with
a UNM student lD card, at8 p.m .. the
nights of the performances if the
show~ arc not sold out.

Ballad ofBab>· Doe will star Gene
lves, Louise Mendres and Jeanne
Grcalish and will feature an appearance by former mayor David Rusk.
The 1956 work has been described
as a folk opera by the New Grm·e's

Oictionmy q[ Muslc and Mu.\'icicm.r,

and many of the choruses were inspired by traditional folksongs, including "Dig, You Gophers" at the beginning of the first act.

Magazine art
featured in
student show
ASA Gallery's new exhibit, CnnceprionsSomhwesr 1982, will have its
opening reception Friday, 7 p.m .. in
the basement of the SUB.
The exhibit, which features work>
of artists with work in the 1982 issue of
Canceptions Sollflll!'esr, is scheduled
to run through May 15.
Copies of the UNM student literary
and art magazine will go on sale at the
opening. Many onhe featured artists
will be present.
The reception is free and open to the
public. The ASA Gallery. located in
the south corner of the SUB's basement, is open from II a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

Mcl.~aughlin to

play Kiva
John McLauehlin has been booked
for one show ai the Kiva Auditorium.
May 10, at 8:15p.m.
The jazz fusion guitarist will be
joined in the concert by classical pianists Katia and Madelle Labeque. Tickets are on sale at Ticket master outlets
for $8.50. $9 m the door.

Reservations
call 277-:3:365

Breakfast Celebrating
The Healthy Growth
Of Campus Child Care
Thank You' s and Awards
Mav 1, 1982,
H:OO a.m.
UNM Sub Ballroom

Workshop $4. 00/person
"Living Constructively
With Young People"
lTN~I Sub Balh·oom
10::30 a.m. - 12::30 p.m.

l'rcscntcrs:
Dr. Hos.1 Snydeo·, Dr . .'<ancy Black, Palmyra Lo:\lonaco
ancl the staff of l'::'l\:\1 Child Care Coop.

To protect your privacy,
don't waste words
with unwanted callers.

The Saturday concert is being pre•
sentcdby the New Mexico Jazz Workshop in conjuction with KUNM.
Tickets arc available at Giant Ticket
outlets for $6.50.

Your phone is part ofyour home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with thr~e
callers. By not wasting any words with them at alL
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen.Just say you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your localMountain
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways
to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.

"People hove
a hunger for
myPJJOI Flneliner because they're always
fiShing lor a fine point pen
thai writes through carbons. And
Pilot charges onty 79• for it.
PeopJ~ get their hands on It and
forget It's my pen. So I don't get no
with my Pilot Rozar Paint. If wrl1eswhip-cr.eam
Wl!h an extra line line, Its metal
I
the palnf lromgolng squish-so people
love 11. For only 89• they
shOuld buy their own penand show some re·
speclformy
property."

to a Pilot like

l~or

Forthewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bell
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Sports

Sports

UNM. women's golf coach Henry
Sandles is hoping that nobody in the
state of Utah hns a fire extinguisher to
put out his golfers.
Sandles' women are carrying a 22shol )cad into the final round of the
AlA W Region 7 golf tournament in
Provo, Utah. The Lobos shot n309 in
the second day of play after carting an
impressive 296 in the firsl round.
UNM golfers Theresa Schreck and
Susan Sanders are leading the indi-

Writing Drop in Lab
10-2

photo by bill wechter

Review of Essay Organization
\lath
:\lath
:\lath
:\lath

100
120
H50
162

study
study
study
study

NFL overlooks Gabriel
10-12
12-2
10-12
10-11

Closed Week Schedule
May 3-7
En~lish

Writing
:\Ionday

lOam
lpm

Tuesday

llam

Wednesday

lpm
5pm
lOam
lpm

Thmsday

llam
lpm
.5pm
lOam
lpm

Fridav

100, 101, 102

Punctuation Heview
Essay Organization
Punctuation Review
Grammar Heview
Essay Organization
Essay Organization
Grammar Heview
Analyzing Essay Questions
· Punctuation Heview
Grammar l{eview
Analyzing Essay Questions~
Grammar Review

Math Final Reviews
Math 100

Math 120

:\lath 1.50

Math 162

Rpbin Gabriel

.Commentary

group
group
group
group

~fondav

Steve King
Sports l~ditor
Hidden beneath a sea of red, black
and white colored jerseys was a young
man deMined to be forgotlcn by 26 of
the most important people in his lite.
How symbolic that ~citing was and
how typical the situution.
The young man has been snubbed
by his peers in the past and the same is
true now. His successor is destined for
stardom because of hb situation.
The forgotten man is former Lobo
quarterback Robin Gabriel, The successor is David Osborn, who will lead
the new look offense th:it offensive
coordinator Frank Sadler has installed.
The new offense is designed to make

The Lobo baseballers split a pair of
games in lhe opening day of play in a
key series with San Diego State. The
now 30-22 UNM squad captured the
fir>t game Tuesday, 2-0 .• but took a
loss in the second contest. 11-5
Kcil Higgins (7-4) Drcd a two-hil,
complete game shutout for UNM in
the opener. The Lobo pitching staff

Sa11ders fired a 69 in the first round
and a 75 the next day to tic Schrel!k.
BYU was second at 627, as play resumed Wednesday, Other Lobos con)peting include Luci Castaneda ( 157),
Kristi Arrington (154), Sarah Hindi
(160) and Carolyn Burnett (167),
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The Lobo men's golf team hasn't
had a match in three weeks, so they
may have ln•d time to sort things out in
time to get ready for the WAC golf
toumev.
Coach Duane Knight ha~ entered his
team in the 17-team Sun Devil Collegiate Invitational in Tempe. Ariz.
thb week. The field includes Houslon,
USC. UCLA, BYU, San Diego State
and Weber State.
"The field is just super," said
Knight. "ll's getting down to where
we 'vc got to get tough both mentally
and physically. We have to play well
in this tourney and then come back and

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

The last three intramural activities
this semester will be held this
weekend. Karate, an Indian festival
and a thrce·mile run will be on tap.

l'j 00 Alergon 1(114 QQ
Call lor low pnc::e~ on hard
~oH 0< M!'

mr -1.0" Ierne s

Casey Optical Co.
~3

doort - I t ol YCAJr DrvgJ

4J06loma1 atwos.tnnglon
265-8-8-46

Marty McCall
&

FIREWORKS

was not so fortunate in the nightcap,
however as the Aztecs scored nine
times in the fifth off three Wolfpack
hurlers.
The Lobos will play two-more
games in San Diego before heading to
Hawaii to play the Rainbows. The split
gave the UNM a 6-8 mark in the
WAC's southern division .

Golfers hit road to Arizona

the best uoc of Osborn's running
abilit\'.
Gttbricl, along with defensive back
James Bell, was supposed to be
drafted in the NFL college draft. but he
was forgotten. Gabriel was stuck be·
tween n rock and u hard place, meaning he was u good passer on a runoriented te:un,
Gabriel threw well when he had
time (which was rare), but his young
offensive line couldn't stop the pass
rush from getting lo him. The Lobo
running game was less than productive, which made things even worse.
So, Gabe. don'l wony. You're not
the first UNM athlete to be left oul.
Hang in there because New England's
free agency ticket may work out better
in the end,

get ready for the conference
matches."
The bad weather has kept Knight's
Lobos from getting the good practice
rounds at UNMSouth. "We didn't get
tiS tnuch done as 1 would have liked
to," Knight continues. "1 know that
we're ready mentally and that is sometimes more important than anylhing
else.,,

Whatever you do, pour it on. Build up a burning thirst, t~en
cool it with ice, cold Dos Equis imported beer. Dos Eqms.
Uncommon from its rich, amber color to a big, bold taste
no other beer can match.
So why settle for ordinary when you ca~ have ~xtraordi
nary: amber Dos Equis or golden Dos Eqms Spectal Laget:

Knight took golfers Marty Van
Hckken, Tony St. John, John Baum.
Don Hurter, Mike Putman and Tony
Hidalgo to the three-day tourney
whicb starts today.

EOEQUIS
lHE UNCOMMON

Intramurals: a fun weekend
The UNM intramural department
will offer karate instruction starting
May I. The meeting is today, at Johnson gylil, irt Rm. I54, at 4 p.m., Gary
Purdue, a UNM karate instructor, will
be in charge.
1110 San Felipe Indian Festival will
take place May I and tlie public is
welcome. Buses will leave from the

I~FCilt

south side of the Johnson gym parking
1otat9a.m. andreturnat6p.m. There
is a $4 tmnsportation fee.
Sign up in the ltitnnural office before 5 p.m. today. lt is sponsored by
the UNM intramural 'Getaway' program and the student travel center.

Amber & Special Lager

The fifth annual Spring Lite Beer
three milerunwill take place May I. at
8:30 a.m., at the UNM North Golf
Course, Entries arc due Friday before
5 p.m. in the Intramural office. The
entry fee is $4,
(

"

Grttnd OpeniniJ Special

Lobo Tee-Shirt Shop
3 Bit~ DaiJs

9-10

Tuesd~w 4-.5
Wednesdav' 12-1
Thursd~w 2-3
Fridav 12-2
.Mond~tv 4-5
Tuesdav 1-2
Wednesday· 9·10
4-5
Thursdav 11-12
Frid;w 12-2
~·lond~w 3w4
Tuesday 3-4
Thursdav .5-7
Fridav 1-2
Wednesdav 3-4
Thursday 3-'4

vidual competilor at 144. Schreck was
the first round leader after firing a 68.
She (Jwn came in with a 76 in the
second 18 holes,

Baseball on a rollercoaster

Opportunities to work on
mechanical problems, revise papers,
practice writing, correct spelling
errors, etc.

12-1

•

Sandles' women golfers
take charge in tourney

The Skills Center
will be open
Saturday, May 1!

J)aih Lobo. Alll'il 2fl. I!J'i2

Thurs. • Fri. • Sat. • April 29 • M~q~ 1

$5.00 All T-Shirts $5.00
C~oice of Transfer
or Computer Portrttit

lllrft ielecti~rr D{ shirts • tl'lllls{en - posters • c11ps • letters •
rrurrrberr • b11$tlMII &: {1H1tlMII/.'"''' ,..

lilt (ut11rt Itt

SptCill Tt«lll u/Scbunu

2318 Central SE 10am • 11pen tlaUIJ 10am·6pm

~-Albuquerque

Convention Center's
Kiva Auditorium

Friday Night
7:30 p.m.
April 30
Admission: $4 at the Door

~W"@JlWi0W~~~)W1~1"lO~"l)J,)~?~~~~1JJJ11l)TJlJOJ)TJDl~
2 pieces Golden Fned Ch1cken
~

GOLDEN
FRI£0
CHIC'KEN .

Roll, Spicy B. eans, Jalapeno .Pepper, and Medium Beve.rage .
S189 with coupon
Open at
Reg. •2"
11:00 Daily
Use. our
conv.at.Yale
enient drive up w. indows at
1830
Lomas
.
4700 Menaul NE
-- 5231 Central NW
expires 5-7-82

::;:;::;;::;:;::;:::;;;::;;:;:::;;:,:;~

i.
~-

. Other
. . Locations
.. . .· . , ~-:
:. .
10015 Central NE 11200 Montgomery NE;;;;:;
.
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1. Personals

\wil :2fJ. HJ.'-;:2

5, ForSale

4. Housing

FJU:f; TO GOOJ) home • l.oving, spayed female TJU; ClTAOt:J•• SUPt:llll location near UNM and
11/, years old. Needs room 10 mn. Good downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
with children. Cull Maryann, 277-5656.
5/JO or efficiency, from $220. All utilities paid. Deluxe
l'llEGNANCY TESTING II< COUNSEI.ING. Phone khchen with ol~hw~sher ano !.liSposal, recreation
247·9819.
tfn room. swimming pool, TV room and Jnundry, Adult
('ONTACTS·I'OUSIUNG, SOWTIONS Casey couples, no pets . .1520 UniversitY NE:, 243·3494, tfn
Opticnl Company on l.9mas just west ofWashinslon. PROFESSIONAl. WOMAN, Mil> 40's. Operated
.tfn
own business 20 years. In town 4 mo. (Sept. • Dec,)
WE UOT I>!STiliUUTOJt.S. Prescription eyeglass ·Will ta~e over small business, r•nch or estate
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold management, full or part·time in exchange for 2
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians, bedroom house/apt. Call Donna 9-4at 277·nJJ,
1007 Menna! N.E., across from LaBclles.
tfo
4/30
ONI.Y S2.3S. 'rwo farm-fresh eggs, two homemade t'OR RENT: EFFJClENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
cherniL'lll free sausage patties, two slices of toast, free N.E., $190/mo., all utilities paid, $125 security
green chili. Open 7 .a.m. Morning ()lory Cafe. Corner deposit. fully furnisl\ed·securitY jocks and laundry
tfn facilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
of Girard, Ccrnral and Monte VIsta 268·7040.
tfn
CIIINK<;t; IJUH'.ET. CHMPI All you can eat. in the evening, 266-8392.
Lunch $3.45, Supper $4 ..10, SundaY Brunch $3.45, FOil LEASt: 67.5 sq. ft. office space across from
Jaa·Jno'.s !'lace, SOOO Central Ave. SE.
tfn UNM call J.nrry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
tfn
I'ASSI'OilT I'IIOTOS. I.OWF..ST prices! Pleasam 881-3974.
pictures! 123 Welle~lcy SE corner Silver. Please c~ll FOR I!ENT: 116 Cornell S,E. 2 bdrm. I bath house.
first. 265·1323.
tfn CAll Larry or Dorothy. 265·9542 or evenings BBI·
tJn
FAT I~ A feminist tsstrc. Oroups forming now. Call 3974.
281-1795.
5110
HAU'IIJ.OCK UNM furnlshec! one bedroom twin or
llf:C'OIU)S t'IWM $3,98 now on sale at UNM double $235 includes utilities, Varsity House 268·
0525.
512
~~~~~
~0
IIOOKSTORI' SAU: NOW in progress. Restocked CAMI'US Cl.OSf; HUGE; 3 bdrm house fenced for
daily nt UNM llook5tore.
4130 kids and pets only $200. Call Sun Rentals. 262-1751.
4/30
I'EI!SONAI.IZED
IIIOHYTJIMS.
YOUII
emotional, physical, intellectual cycles hand chaned ROOM TO ROAM clean but snmll $85 monthly. One
in color, 12 months, only $6.95. Send l)c~room.l.ow deposit. Sun Rentals.262·l75l. 4/30
clw~ktmoneyorder with birthday to Life·sine
FOil Rt:NT; Et't'ICIENCY Apartment $120; I
lllnrytlunies, 192Sil Juan Tabo, #253 ·L, Alb., N.M. bcqroom, $150. Swimming Pool, beautiful view of
R7112.
5/10 golf course. Close to UNM and TVJ, 1313 Wellesley
SilO
NOTICE: lli!AWINGINON·M,UORS, Art 142100 S.Jl. 256·7748.
(cull no. 5606) is not cancelled. Enroll now for first HAU' BLOCK U NM four bedroom furnished house
1ummer session.
tfn $450 268-0525,
613
MAil·I.Ol'ISI-:: CONGilATUI..ATIONSI But I' II HOUSEMATE WANTF.IJ NON·SMOKER share
rn"~ you, tennis shoe~ know Nhat I mean, jellybean?
380 house with 2·0RD students, 140/mo plus
llumnun.
4/29 utilities. Available end May, tennis across street, near
5110
MARK TJm J!.A. from Worcester, MA. • .If you UNM. 255·5115, 255·4996, 277·6437.
remember luur~ fmm Channel 5 and SPIT in Boston SUMMEil SUBLF.T, I UEDilOOM unit, student
last .summer· call617-783·4269.
5110 housing. utili lies paid, red.uced rent $150. Mon.: May
4/29
l'liRH:cr MOTUt:Jl'S DAY Gift! Mom worth l5·Aug 18. Cal243·0309.
$1g.951 Beautiful outdoor 5 x 7 black·and.white DIKE TO CI.ASS clean and cozy house with all
portrait, 6 wallct-slzers. S37,50 value! A· utilities paid. $125 monthly, call Sun Rentals. 2~2·
l'hotographcr (Allen Muduns). Call265·2444 or come 1751.
4/30
to 123 Wellesley S.E., corner of Silver. Short walk DANUY nUI'I.EX FURNISHEI> I DORM, walking
from UNM.
4/29 distance to UNM, Fence~ yard, $155 movcsyal S.R.
262C 1751.
4/30
HOUSE t'Oil llENT • 3·bedroom, just block from
UNM, just remodeled, beautiful backyard, hardwood
floors. w/d and woodstove, $450/mo. Call for
LOST: t'EMAI.t; I>OG, Labrador cross, black/white delalls, 265·2661.
4/29
chest, stomach, paws. Red collarltag, Missing since QUJt:T UNIVEilSITY ST. Three bedroom plus
4113, Law School area. 268-1635/848·2922..
SIS study, original owner, good floor plan, fireplace,
J.OST WOMf:N'S WALTt:IM watch, Deep sen· covered patio, sprinklers from <Jc back, hardwood
timental value. Biology huilding area. If found
floors, central force furnace, asl< $80,000, Seller wOI
cuntact 268·1395.
.1/10 help with financing. Merit Co. 293·5555. Carolyn,
ev.en. 299-9643.
4129
At'C"TNG 340 n:XTBOOK·· Plcme return to Rm.
Ill MnrronHalJ .. No questions asl:ed.
tfn CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS: 215 Yale
('J.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Polic~ Blvd. S.E. at Lead. Studio Apts. near stores and
8:00a.m. t~ 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn UNM Sl8S per month. Free utilities, $130 deposit, 6
month lease. No ehUdren, pets or roommates, Sec
manager at Apt. 2 or call 243·6210 evenings or 8835940.
4/30
LAW STUOENT W/POODJ.E seeks rental
(;l:JTAil l.f.SSONS, INSTilUMENTS, repairs and Aug.ISept,•Dec, Furnished 2 bedroom house or apt.
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. !'refer public transportation access. Willing to
26.1-3315.
tfli house/animal sit or house swap (N.H.) Call Donna 94/30
TYPISC;.PROFF.SSIONAJ. QUALITY pronto at 4 at 277·2231.
KinkoiPromo; TlC nt no extra chnrge, We will edit.
WALK TO UNM/TVI Larger 2 bdrm home fully
KtP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy carpeted. Newer appliances. S!2S. Sun Rentals. 262·
Hall.
tfn
1.75 I.
4130
A·ITYI'IS'fS·Tt:RM papm, resumes299'8970.
HOUSEMATE; SHARE RlllGECREST, 4BR.
4130
$130/large bedroom, 266·2974.
5/10
GARilh!'lt:llS··STAilT .EASY Wilh Tim's tllllng, 1WO ROOMMATES NEEDED, one starting S•l,
4/30 othed·I7.S9S/mo.plus 1IJ utilities. 344·6028. SIS
Rototilhng,.manurc, clean· up. 268·6510.
TYI'I!'IG-•FAST, ACCURAn:, reasot1able. Casselle t'OR RENT, SMAI.L one bedroom apartment, 4
Transcription. 247•2583.
515
blocks from UNM, 2 blocks from TVI. Partially
furnished, S130/month plus utilities • Available
'J'EN llOI.I.ARS··RF.SUMt:s ten dollars.
immediately, call242·l842, after6 p.nt.
5!10
tfn
Professional Company. 265·1551.
TYI'IST, n:llM I'APERS299•1240.
4/30 CLEAN, FUilNISHED ONE-BEDROOM apart:
ntent, yard, AIC, $170/mo plus utilities, 5150
24 IIOllll TYPING, tern1 papers, thesis,
depQsit, 344·4135 evenings.
5110
nmnuscripts, 881·0628 Jean, after6:00 pm.
5112
I BLOCK FROM UNM, I bedroom, all utilities paid,
NEE:U TYI'ING UONt:? Call Virginia day or
4/29
evenings at296·3096.
4130 $145,299·1707.
1 BI.OCK FllOM UNM, 2 bedroom with fireplace,
PRO.-t~'iSIONAL E:I>ITING, 'rnRM papeu, theses,
nll utilities paid, $250 a.ntortth, 299·1707.
4129
disscrtntion!i--all subjects, Cal Unda: 281·1795.
UMN AREA, SMAI.L cff., $95 pcrmo.,.utilities,not
.1/10
furnished, call293-l070 nfter5 p.m.
4/30
PROFK'>SIONAI, TYPING IIY English Mal editor.
Vast experience with dlsserntions, papers. llditing ROOMMATE WANTED FOR sumnter and fall.
Reasonable tent, quiet neighborhood, Call Claire at
available. 266-9550.
7129
SIS
<:TC CAMERA & I.UGGAGt: repair. l'ltone 243- 255-4439, mornings at277·42IJ.
ONE BEl> ROOM, SUMMER sublet, one block west
3223 free estimate.
4/29
of Engineering bldgs. Available5/21J.8/J O, 5170/mo.
AAA t"AST ACCURATE: typing, 266-.1953, 884•
l'ay rent from 6/1·8110. 242·5596.
S/10
6399.
4130
AVAII.ABLE NOW! 1WO bedroom townhouse
Nt:Eil TYI'lNG DONE? Call typing "lnk"··82l·
style apartment. Fu.lly furnished, fireplace & security
6916. School paperS··resumes-·whatever you need.
featur~s. Utilities paid. 5350 month. Call 848-3029,
Work guaranteed!.
4130
Monday.friclay 9-5.
S/10
TYPING FAST/REASONABLE. Call C.L. Spence,
NEED ROOMMATE. SHARE 3/bedroont,
299·1605 after I p.m.
515
211Jibath townhouse with r.replace, double garage,
QUALITY TYPING SJ/page, 266-9.190 after 5, 5110
jacuzzi. Three blocks front campus. $167.00 plus
A· I TYPIST • TERM papers, resumes 299·8970.
utilitie$. Call Diane A. 842-8725, 8·2pm.
SilO
7/29
2BR IIOUSE; WD to campus. Shady, quiet •. Couples
PROFESSIONAl.
TYPING,
REASONABLE.
only: kids okay. $350/mo., 277·5034 afternoons, or
E~tensive secretarial experiertce. IBM Selectric Ill.
265-9271 evenings.
4/30
299-62.16 or 299-2676. Free pick up and delivery on
FURNISHED APARTMENT NE~R UNM·TVI,
mo$1 orders.
6/24
$180/mo. plus electricity, 242-9158, 242·7081. 4/30
~almation.

2. Lost & Found

3. Services

'1
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~M·A: S•lfw~
Mash T·Shirts
·· · Now. Availa. ble On:

)

00 Hhirt S6.99
Camouflage
T·Shirt
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SIJMMF.Il JOBS. WE need ~ales clerks and Dairy
Queen coun~er help to work this summer, four days
t'OR SALt;: A I, FA LFA $3.00 per bale first. second, on and four days off. Interviews will be held o~tr on
and thir!l cuttings, Will deliver within a .10 mile radius . May 7·8 from 9·4 at Bowlin's Inc., 136 LoUJstana
for $3.~0 per bale, Call873·0372.
4/30 N.E.
515
LIKESEI.LING MY soul! But must sell, Fischer 1\C·. WORI> PllOCESSOR DATA entry person. Part·
4 Downhill racing skis, 223.cm, Italian national team time, Apply 131 Marron Hall.
S/10
stock, never drilled for bindings, Call242-4688 after 6 OVERSEAS JOBS: SUMMER/year round. Europe,
pm.
tfn S, America, Aust., Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 mo.
DESPF.RAT.El FORCEO TO sell. Nlkon SOOmm Sight seeing, Free info., write IJC Box $2 N.M ...
mirror, 11!. Brand new, Ysed once. Includes. 4 filters Corona del Mar, Ca. 92625.
5/10
and leather case. $3.25. Call242•461!8 ~fter 6 pm,. tfn NEE)) s S S 1 ? Sell the new, not selling kite, The
H1'34C$Ul0. 277·4486,
4/30 UFObia Flyer-It spins! Fascinates kids of all ages.
1981 210. I>ATSUN .2door, 1700 miles, 76 Fiat. 345. Sells like cra~Y where the wind blows & the crowds go:
0843. Best offer,
4/30 beaches, fairs, parks, llusy ioterscctions. etc. Free
info: KITECO, P.O. Box 6264, Torrance, CA. 90504,
VOLVO 1?73 144 excellen~ mech;tnic~l condition.
4/29
C.:&l!884·2718 evenings,
5/lO
HELP WANTED: PART•TIME hostess, bartender,
WOMEN'S 19" SCHWINN varsity, newly rebuilt walters and waitresses needed. Apply in per·
4/30 son-Syndicate Restaurant, 2225 Wyoming N.E.
$100,843-7234 or8gJ.3535.
AI.LEGRO TOURING BICYCLE 57cm, e~ce!lent
~110
condition, $650 or best, 242·2556.
5110 W.ANTAN INTERESTING summer job7 The Oirl
LIKE NEW, THOMAS Playmate organ, Two key Scout. Camp in the J erne~ Mountains needs coun·
boards and eMras. $700 or best offer. 881-6679, selors, riding staff and utility people. Call 243·9581
evenings and weekends.
5110 for details.
6/3
TE:XAS INSTIIUME:NT 58 excellent condition,
manuals, batteries. A.C adaptor, program sheets, $70,
103 GouletCI, Belen, N.M.
5/10
4 x 5 BINDER Camera Kit, directions Included, call
NEED PEIISON TO share driVIng and expenses to
266-6949.
4/30
New Jersy •. Leaving May Sib or 9th. CaU265-(i7SO.
4/30
MOTOilCYCJ,E 1980 HONDA CM400T. Wind·
shield, luggage rack, trunk. 11,000 miles. E:xcellent
RIDERS FOR COI.UMBUS, Ohio; Indianapolis,
condition.$1,200. 821·7468.
.SilO
Indiana; Louis, Missouri. Leaving between May 20th
and May 22nd. Call 865-7367 after 9:30 pm for
SEKAI2400 BICYCLE, 12 gears, $250, 255·2894,
4/30
driving and gas sharing.
4/29
Wlll'rnWATER RAFTING. PILAR, May 18, 20,
BOTECHIA ITALIAN RACING bike, 21 inches,
27:$25 per person. Whiterock Canyon, June 13: S40.
new gear cluster, X·tra wheels, $250 after 6 p.m., 281·
Wild water Rafting Experiences, 266·9721.
S/.10
3589 or242·4668..
tfn

6. Employment

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS: advertise In l.tlll.
Nolldtlll for 10 fenjs a word,
tfn
UNM IIALLROOM DANCE, Clu\l's sPring formal,
8:()0·11:00, April 30th. Live Ballroom band and
refreshments provided. Info. 865-1554, 881·3087,
247·1943.
4/30
UNM GEOLOGY CLUII picnic, May 2nd in the
Sandias. Food, beer, raffle, fun and games. Tickets·
$3.00. Available in main office, Northrop Hall. 4/30
THE MAN WHO pointed out all "Your Erroneous
Zones", Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, will lecture a.t the Kiva
Auditorium, in the Convention Center, at7:30 p.m.,
May 7. Topic: From his new best ~eller, "The Sky's
The Limit." Tickets $7 at. 88H31l, o.r SMO from
Ticketmaster.
515
NOTICE; DRA WING/NON·MMORS, Art .142 100
(call no. 5606) Is not cancelld. Enroll now for first
summer session.
.tfn
ASA GALLERY RECEPTION, party for last
WANTE:D TELEVISION, NON-WORKING OK, exhibition of semester-Conceptions Southwest,
water beds, furniture, 897-0249.
SilO Friday, April 30th, 7 p.m •• Everyone Invited!.. 4/30
St:LF·DEFF.NSE
CASH t'OR WATER beds, couches, TV's, cameras. GI.SU/COMMONIIOND:
897.0249.
5110 Instruction Seminar, Thursday, 4129,7:00, SUB 2S3.
4129
FREE TO GOOD home • Loving, spayed female

8. Miscellaneous

PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Apply In person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research needs
another work study qualified clerical persop. Must be
able to work this summer, Pick up an application at
1920 Lomas.
5110
OVERSEAS, HOUSTO.N, DALLAS! $20,000 to
$50,000 possible. For job Information call; 602·998·
0426, Dept. 0924, open Sundays.
4/29
JOB SEARCHING TECHNIQUES. 4-hour classes,
SIS. 265·7551.
tfn
JOII SEARCHING? TRY Job Opportunity Bet·
tfn
tcrmentScrvices. 265·7551.
WANTED: PART TIME Secretary for small
Metaphysical Book Publbhing Company~ Hours
flexible. Payment part cash, part trade units at Lotal
Darter Company. Call Skip at 293·1508 mornings
before9:4S a.m. (no smokers!).
5/5
WORK STUDY QUALIFIED person for accounting
and office work In business office of the Daily Lobo.
Apply in person 8·5, M·f'. Ask for Maryann.
tfn
RELIAIILE HELP WAN'rnD throughout summer.
Two hours weekdays, 12:30-2:30, some lifting. 3
blocks from campus, $4 hour. Call 242·3347
evenings,
4/30
I>IVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research may hire a
grad student, if we can find one that knows .
something about computing. Must be .available to
work this summer. Pick up an application at 1920
Lomas, Room 16~.
515
MANAGEMENT TRAINEt:: 124 year old national
company has several openings In New Mexico.
Candidate should have college degree and/or some
business, teaching or sales background. Starting
income up tO 52,000 per month. No overnight travel.
Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume to: 6400
Uptown Blvd, NE300•E, Albuquerque, NM871f0,
4/30
SECRETARIAL HELP NEEDED l weekday
morning, starting summer school. Shorthand and
typing a must. 3 blocks from campus. Call evenings.
242·3347.
4/30
lliVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research may hire
one or two undergrad students, if we can find one
that knows something about computing, Must be
available to work this summer. l'lek Up all application
atl920 lomas, Room 166,
S/'

I-----------------.\.
PIZZA SPECIAL!
:
1 2 Slice. of cheeze pizza &
1 of your favorite topping•
1.51

1
I
I

1

I
I
.
1
I
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Beer & Wine, Sun. too.

PIZZA CITY
.I _____________
_
I
good for

today only

127 Harvard S.E.
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Putt·PattGoll 8 Camne ~

..

9. Las N oticias

7. Travel

I--------------------------1
UNM Student Special!·
I
I
Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
I Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens I
1 and receive 20tokens absolutely FREE! I
1
limit one coupon per person per day.
J

dalmatian. I Vi years old. Needs room to run.. Good
with children. Call Maryann. 21?.5656.
5110
WHAT TO no Thursday nights? How about a band.
dancing and $.50 \!.rinks. Th~ Oolden Inn.
4/29
ALL NEW CHINESE Restaurant Hou~~ or Wang.
Oood rood, reasonable prices. Serving brea~·
fasJ-$!.00, lunch, and dinner. Ba.b·l1·qlle
~hi~k~n-$),95. 2!25 BrQacJway Ave. SE. Carry.out
orders welcome. Tele: 247-4027.
SilO
PRESIDENTIAl. SCHOLARS PI.EASE return
Mentor Program forms to Honors Center, Questions
concerning Mentor Program • 277-3280.
4/30
WANTEI>: NON-NEUTERED male siamese cat
(seal point) needed for stud service, Call247·4517.
4/29
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! IIAVE D~bbles the
Clown deliver a helium baloon b<>Uquet for speci~l
occasion, Birthdays. annivmaries, new babY Sfld
special days. 292·04~7.
5/10

Expires 5-6-82 .

.
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·------------------~-----9801
Lomas NE 296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Graduate Student Association

Student Research Allocation Committee (SRAC)
Fina~

- 81-82 Meeting
Tuesday May 4, 1982 .

Call the GSA Office at 277-3803 for more information.

Stephen R. Donaldson
will sign copies of

The One Tree
Book Two of the Second Chronicles
of Thomas Covenant

Saturday May 1 2-4pm
White Oak Bookshop
Corrales Center

ACROSS
1 Upper space
6 Asian priest
10 Moccasins
14 In - 15 Figure
16 Overlook
17 Parting
19 Etna output
20 Prefix for day
or year
21 Vivid
23 Renounces
25 High note
26 Breed
27 Brace
29 Individuals
31 Gulp
33 Scoundrel
34 Cleansers
36 Fruit
40 Length unit
42 Warble
44 Jacob's son
45 Different
47 Slow one
49 Uncles
50 Energy
52 Sicily resort
53 NHL or NBA
player
54 "I - -

Camera"
57 Skill
59 - Haute
61 Fine woof
64 Marketplaces
67 Preposition
68 Meet
70 Layer
71 Particle
72 Attack:
2 words
73 Win
74 Rushed
75 Movement
DOWN
1 Tranquil
2 Bible pronoun
3 Kid's game
4 Make joyous
5 Alter screen
6 Kindled
7 Biting
8 Oklahoma
city
9 Past records
10 Actress Negri
11 Viotinmaker
12 Polite
13 Mound
18 Negative

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

phrase
46 Enlarge holes
22 Servant
48 Greatest
24 Cauterizes
51 Summary
27 Smatt group 54 Sharp
28 Craving
55 Lunacy
30 Thorn
56 Flower
32 Crony
58 Company
35 Attitude
60 "Received!"
37 Not extreme 62 Instrument
38 Constantly
63 Grafted
39 China: Pref. 65 Solar disk
41 In the know 66Propel
43 Of length
69 Runwlld

